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PowerShell 1 00:00:01 Get-NCInactiveUsers [-UserName] Name Description Example ---- [-UserName] User name(s) to return
inactive accounts from. Defaults to all accounts The command accepts one or more user names as a parameter value. If a
parameter value is a domain name, the command accepts a list of the domain names as parameters. Examples: Get-
NCInactiveUsers -UserName "admin,user1,user2" Get-NCInactiveUsers [-UserName] Name Description Example ----
[-UserName] User name(s) to return inactive accounts from. Defaults to all accounts The command accepts one or more user
names as a parameter value. If a parameter value is a domain name, the command accepts a list of the domain names as
parameters. Examples: Get-NCInactiveUsers -UserName "admin,user1,user2" PowerShell 1 00:00:01 Get-NCInactiveUsers
[-Days] Name Description Example ---- [-Days] The number of days to report inactive users for. Default is 30 days. The
parameter accepts a number of days as a parameter value. If a parameter value is a domain name, the command accepts a list of
the domain names as parameters. PowerShell 1 00:00:01 Get-NCInactiveUsers [-Days] Name Description Example ---- [-Days]
The number of days to report inactive users for. Default is 30 days. The parameter accepts a number of days as a parameter
value. If a parameter value is a domain name, the command accepts a list of the domain names as parameters. PowerShell 1
00:00:01 Get-NCInactiveUsers [-Days] Name Description Example ---- [-Days]
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Get-NCInactiveUsers Windows PowerShell cmdlet is used for getting all inactive users accounts. Usage: Get-NCInactiveUsers
(Alias: New-NCInactiveUsers, Import-NCInactiveUsers) [Alias:] Parameters: days (Int32) Specifies the number of days since
the user last logged on for which a user is considered inactive. Required? [false] InactiveUsersStatus (Switch) Indicates whether
the command operation is succeeded or failed. By default, this parameter is $false, which indicates that the operation was
successful. Optional domain (String) Specifies the domain where the computer accounts reside. Required? [false] LogonType
(Alias: LogonType) Specifies the logon type for which the users are considered inactive. By default, this parameter is $null,
which indicates that the command operation is considered successful. Optional maxDiffDays (String) Specifies the maximum
number of days that a user account is considered inactive before it is considered active again. By default, this parameter is $null,
which indicates that the command operation is considered successful. Optional value1 (String) Specifies the value1 for which
the users are considered inactive. Required? [false] value2 (String) Specifies the value2 for which the users are considered
inactive. Required? [false] value3 (String) Specifies the value3 for which the users are considered inactive. Required? [false]
value4 (String) Specifies the value4 for which the users are considered inactive. Required? [false] value5 (String) Specifies the
value5 for which the users are considered inactive. Required? [false] value6 (String) Specifies the value6 for which the users are
considered inactive. Required? [false] value7 (String) Specifies the value7 for which the users are considered inactive.
Required? [false] value8 (String) Specifies the value8 for which the users are considered inactive. Required? [false] value9
(String) Specifies the value9 for which the users are considered inactive. Required? [false] value10 (String) Specifies the
value10 for which the users are considered inactive. Required? [false] value11 (String) Specifies the value11 for which the users
are considered inactive. Required? 1d6a3396d6
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What's New in the Inactive Users Tracker PowerShell Cmdlet?

Retrieves a list of inactive users. You can specify the user object of the user to be retrieved in the required parameter object
(user). The default user is the currently logged on user. To retrieve the users from other AD domains in the user's forest, specify
the domain. You can specify the number of days to check for inactivity in the inactivity period parameter (days). You can also
specify the value for the inactivity period in the required parameter parameter (days). The default value is 30. To retrieve only
the users whose inactivity period is more than the specified value, use the "get-maxdays" parameter. Because the user object
retrieved by this cmdlet is cached in memory, the returned users are from the most recent value of the "lastLogon" attribute on
the user object. When specified, the results are returned as a distinct list. To filter the results to only users whose "lastLogon"
attribute has not changed since the specified number of days, use the "get-maxdays" parameter and specify the value of this
parameter in the "days" parameter. This command uses the most recent value of the "lastLogon" attribute for the specified
number of days. The default value for the days parameter is 30. Example: Get-NCInactiveUsers -domain
"domain01.contoso.com" -days 15 To retrieve only users whose inactivity period is more than the specified value, use the "get-
maxdays" parameter and specify the value of this parameter in the "days" parameter. Get-NCInactiveUsers -domain
"domain02.contoso.com" -days 5 -maxdays 50 To retrieve only users whose "lastLogon" attribute is not the same as the
specified number of days ago, use the "get-maxdays" parameter and specify the value of this parameter in the "days" parameter.
Get-NCInactiveUsers -domain "domain03.contoso.com" -maxdays 50 To retrieve only users whose "lastLogon" attribute has
changed more than the specified value, use the "get-maxdays" parameter and specify the value of this parameter in the "days"
parameter. Get-
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System Requirements:

In the event of an update, the.XBOX360 folder with the game files will be replaced by a new.XBOX360 folder on the game’s
install directory. We recommend transferring your game files to a new.XBOX360 folder prior to installing the game update.
This is especially recommended if you have been using automatic updates. How to download: Download the latest.XBOX360
folder containing the game data files for your region. For countries that do not have Xbox Live Account required for online
play, you can use Microsoft
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